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the ion, eàw tint something was trou- 
Ming her.

“Mabel,” he ,said; “yen âre un-

'They were sitting in Me room, Iris 
lying Back In the comfortable chair 
which, in his devoted loyalty, had be- ( 
come almost as a throne In Paul’s , 
pyes; he was practicing the music of 
a new operetta which was to be pro
duced at the Lyric.

"Unhappy, Pauli” said Iris, awak
ing with a start from a sad reverie.

"Yes, Mabel,” he said, gently. “Don’t, 
deny it; indeed, it wouldn’t be any use. ■ 
I can read your face as plainly as I 
can read that sheet of music there, ! 
and it means as much to me. Won’t ; 
you tell me what it is?”

She tried to smile.
“If I am in trouble, Paul,” she re- ! 

plied, “my trouble is a very common 
one. I am very poor.”

"Poor!” he repeated-sadly and sym
pathetically. "Nearly all the world is. | 
But I -know what it means, no one bet
ter. I have been down to my last half- j 
penny, Mabel!” -

“And that is where I shall be pre-1 
sently!” said Iris, smiling, but rather 
ruefully. “Come, Paul, you are a man, 
of the world, give me your advice. 
How can I earn some money?”

He touched the strings of his violin 
musingly, his large, blue eyes fixed 

’upon her face; then he said :
“Mabel, you are very clever----- ”
Iris shook her head.
"Ob, yes,” he said, firmly, “you are. 

You are well educated and a lady. You 
could teach. Why flot go out as a daily 
governess, Mabel?”

Iris colored.
"You forget, Paul,” she said, gently; 

“people do not take strangers as gov
ernesses for their children unless they, 
can give refeferipés, and I cannot do 
that."

He hung his head, discouraged for 
"the moment,.

“There must be some way,” he said,, 
musingly.
; "What way?” said Iris, cheerfully.: 
“I have thought and thought for the 
last week, and I can find none! Paul, 
don’t people, young women, get some i 
needlework to da? I have read of wo- . 
men earning money in that way.”

His face. flushed, and . he struggled 
to his feet.

“You don’t know what that, means, 
Mabel!” he said, quickly and bitterly. 
"Needlework! You don't kfiow, but I ; 
know!' You would have to work from, 
dawn to dusk—ah! and after dusk—j 
and at the end of the day and night 
you would have, earned just enough to ■ 
pay for a cup of coffee and some bread 
and buttet.: Get a living by jjbeedle- j 
work! It would be living starvation. ; 
And tou, tooti'and something seemed 
to come into his throat.

' ? “Why not II” said Iris, bravely. 
“Better women than I have had to earn 
theiK dàily bread7 with their needle; ’ 
Paxil!” '

He shook his head.
“No, no!” he said, in great agitation : 

"It—it would kill you ! Only those who 
have, been used to it since they were 
children-cai^ stand it, and you—oh, 
Mabel!—you would grow pale and 
-thin, and bent, and——” he stopped,, 
and clinched his hands. "Mabel”—a 
scarlet flush rose to his pale face, and I 
his eyes grew moist—"if you are poor, I 
I am not; I am rich—I’ve got more 
than I want; I don’t spend nearly my
five-atld-tWenty shillings. Let me----- ”
he stammered and stopped again.

Iris’ own eyes grew mbiat.
“I knew-you were going to say «that, : 

Paul,” she said, gently and gratefully, 
“and that is why I did not tell you be
fore----- "

(To be continued)
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Smash go the prices! Our Opening Charge breaks them down. Here are 

a few of the many opportunities our Store offers right now to the thrifty
buyer. Come in Early.
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ELASTIC. CLOSED CWTOLBEST BY 
EVERY TEST
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OFCANADA Stanfield’s Wool and 

Mixed Underwear
«These are the garments you 

will heed for the coming cold 
weather. We have them in all 
sizes.

Per Garment
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New Hand MirrorsSmart Plaid
1.98, 2.25, 2.75 A poor mirror is worse 

than none at all. These 
give clear, true reflections. 
It is not often that Mirrors 
of this quality are offered 
at so low a price.

More popular than ever. 
A plaid skirt with a jacket 
of plain colored material, be 
it Dark Blue, Brown or 
Green, makes a very sty
lish costume. Here are 
plaids, targe and small, in 
colors gay or sober. Long 
wearing materials.

Ladies? Underwear
Two-Piece Garments.

These well cut garments give 
slender figure lines with no un
necessary material at the waist. 
Fashioned toHit snugly at the 
ankle,; heavily or slightly fleeced, 
perfectly finished in- «every de
tail-and moderately priced.

Colors : Green, Brown, 
Navy and Black. Just in, a 
beautiful line of Heavy 
Wool Cashmere, some of 
the prettiest shades ever 
shown in thé city.

she had the Jewels, she was secure, 
at any rate, from absolute poverty.

Pondering and troubled, she walk
ed on unconsciously, until, suddenly, 
as it seemed, she found herself In a 
street forming one of a network in a 
^qualld quarter, apparently occupied 
by the poorest of the poor.

Confused and bewildered, she was 
about to ask a woman who was pass
ing to direct her back to Oxford 
street, when tome ehoute and screams 
rose from a low public-house near 
where she stood, and two or three men 
tumbled out of the doorway fighting 
together.

Before she had time to turn and 
run, a crowd collected, and she fpund 
herself almost in the center of a 
seething mass of unwashed humanity. 
Men and women of the lowest tpye 
yelled and screamed and pushed round 
her; and, utterly overwhelmed by the 
noise and crash, she tried to force her 
way back to the wall, where she could 
stand firm, at_ least. . — -

But thé crawS seemed 16 increase 
every moment, not three, but appar
ently thilrty men were hard at' work 
fighting, and Iris was beginning to feel 
faint with- the horror of the situation, 
when suddenly she heard a voice near 
her, and, looking round, saw I*aul 
pushing his way toward her.

“Paul!” she cried, and she held out 
her hand.

“All right, Miss Mabel ! Don’t be 
afraid!” he sang out; but well meant 
as the encouragement was, it attract
ed attention to her. A big, coal-begrim- 
ed costermonger turned and stared, 
growled out a slang word or ter to 
his companion; the two men slipped 
in between Paul and her, and one of 
them, snatching the bag from her 
hand, bent down, end, cleaving a path 
through the mob, disappeared.

Iris uttered one cry, then stood still, 
white" and motionless.

“Mabel! Mabèl, are you hurt?” Paul 
said, pressing up to her anxiously, 
and turning white. "However came you 
here? Have they hurtiyott?"- ■

“No, no!" said Iris. “But my bag! 
They have taken that!"

“The bag,” he said, the color coming 
back to his face. “Is that all? I thought 
you were hurt! Come away at once! 
Never imtnd the bag, so long as you 
are not .hurt!” and by sheer, persist
ent doggedness Tie fqrced a path for 
them through the crowd. "Oh, what 
a turn you gave mefl’ he said, almost 
reproachfully.. "And how white and 
frightened you look! Why, Mabel, 
whatever made you come here? It is 
the Irorst place In London, I should 
think! And your bag? Was there any
thing In It?”

Iris forced a smile, a very wan one.
“Never mind the bag, Paul,” she 

said, bravely. “Whatever was In lb is 
lost now!" t

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

-------------------  OB------------------—

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THE LYRIC.

Per Pair, 98c lo 1.59Per Yard, 49c Each, 98c
Per .Garment, 98c

x CHAPTER XVII.
A MINIATURE PAGANINI.

She walked dowk Oxford street, to 
^Marshall & Snellgrove’s, and made 
jher purchases—and, few and modest 
les they were, they made a consider
able hole in her stock of ready money 
j —and she was retracing her steps to 
!,3Irs. Barker's, when she saw a hansom 
/ cab pull up almost in a Tine with her.

A gentleman jumped out, and, with 
f a start which sent the blood from her 
jface, Iris saw that It was Lord Clare 
«nee. .... j

j He paid the cabman and hurried 
, past, her, so near that he almost 
1 touched her, and Iris, drawing her 
veil still more closely over her face, 
hurried on breathless, and trembling.

She knew instinctively that he was 
eearching for her, and the sight of his 
handsome face, so wan and haggard, 
emote her heart.

Yes, they'were searching for her; 
hut they must not find her! Rather 
than return to Knighton and appear 
before Heron Coverdale as the pame- 
less daughter of Godfrey Knighton, 
she would die in the streets! Once and 
for all, the Iris Knighton, of the Re
vels, had ceased to exist, and in her 
place was the unknown and friendless 
girl—Mabel Howard!

Weakened and unnerved by the 
sight of Lord Clarence and the risk ot 
her being recognized, she reached 
home. Mrs. Barker had copked a sim
ple dinner for her, but she sat before 
it, unable to eat a ^morsel.

She had thougbf herself safe in 
London, but if" Clarence Montacute 
was in pursuit of her, and so near to 
her that she could pass him in Oxford 
street, she was anything but safe.

Then, suddenly, there flashed upon 
her the question : Why should she not 
go abroad? She would have enough 
money, if she sold her jewelry, to pay 
for her passage and support lier for 
a few weeks in America or Australia. 
Across the ocean she would at least 
be free from the chance of meeting 
Heron .Coverdale !

In feverish haste she dressed her
self again, and, taking her bag, went 
into Oxford street. She walked’ for 
some time, looking for a Jeweler’s at 
which she could offe# the gems; but 
-the shops seemed too large and grand, 
and her courage forsook her at the 
thought of the questions that would 
be asked. How could she account for 
the possession of such valuable artic
les, she who could not give her name 
or address, or a single reference! She 
turned into a by street after a "whtie, 
the bag held fast In her hand. Per
haps It would be better to wait; while
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The Popular Tam 
of Beaver Plash

Very popular Beaver Plush 
Tan? so much in favor with mis
sies or young women ; made of 
imitation Beaver Plush ; nice full 
crown trimmed at right side 
with a: pretty Beaver Pom-pom. 
Looks very-smart on the head, 
and very - popular at- present. 
Comes in natural Beaver col/r 
(Sand). «

Charming Hats in new styles going at less than half 
them with straight brims and turned-off-the-face brims; 
than half price to clear.

price. We have 
all going at less

2.98Each
Colored VelvetQuilt CottonQuilt Cotton

Very pretty patterns, ex
tra large pieces, of a nice 
heavy weight; suitable for 
covering quilts, rugs and 
making children’s dresses. 
This Cotton is a snap at this 
low price..

33 ins. wide. Splendid 
patterns, white grounds 
with blue and pink stripes. 
This Cotton is very service
able for many uses.

Brown, Green, Red, Navy 

and Black ; nice soft goods, 

28 ins, wide.
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hen’s Heavy 
Winter Caps

Mâtie from finest grades of 
English Tweeds and Worsted ; 
fitted with strong bib and knit
ted ear bands ; in Brown, Grey 
and Navy.'

Each 1.19 to 4.25
Per Yard, 1.20Per Yard, 45cPer Pound, 49c
Fell Bedroom 

Slippers
Of brightly colored felt 

with pom-pom to match. 
They will be doubly attrac
tive if chosen in the same 
color as your kimono. Many 
women will purchase sever
al pairs for gift-giving.

Soft CollarsHand Towels1.98 to 2.25 Time was when Soft Col
lars were comfortable and 
nothing more. These new 
Collars are much more than 
that—they’re as good look
ing as stiff ones, and they 
surely cut laundry bills in 
half.

Men’s Dress Gloves
Brown Capeskin 

Gloves, s t i t c h e d 
rSSg“| with outside seams, 
WmUjj that always give a 

vsEm™ stylish as well as 
■Mm peat appearance. 
\&4bM Here are-excellent 

values indeed. )

There m 
Mirai agr* 
rangement. 
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Small Towels, suitable 

for wash cloths, cup towels,

Treaty, 1Infants Knitted Bootees
colored

to-day, 11

Each, 25c Per Pair, 2.75Each, 10c Knit fromKnit from .many 
yarns, in close and open stitch, 
with fancy edgings and heavy 
solès, trimmed with colored rib
bon ties.

Equal the Famous
Artsyl Rope SilkDessert Chefs

|You will find that the great chefs all 
know of the advantages of Knox Gela
tine in attaining the right results in 
their delicious fairy-like dess erts. You 
may equal tkfl attainments of these 
master-cooks, with Knox Gelatine. 
\Iiy for luncheon —
r— Alaoad Cirwri Charlotte Risse —

Stamped CushionsPer Pair, 2.98 Fine Hase Per Pair, 69c19 x 17 inches, in many
beautiful patterns. We also

'•••• - - «

have a"full lise of silks for 

working these cushions.

Rope Floss Beldings, de

pendable brand of fibre 

silk in a full range of 
shades.

All Wool Cash- 
mere, knitted 
from soft all- 
wool yams, in 
plain wave with 
snug fitting rib 
top.

5Îpound or less blaorted almonds, % cup 
cold water. 1 doz.fcriyfingers. 1 scant cup 
granulated sugar. 1 pint cream. % cup 
boiling water. Vanilla flavoring.

Soak the Gelatine lathe cold water 5min
utes, and let stand over hot water until dis
solved. Caramelize the sugar, add boiling 
water and allow to become cool; then add 
Gelatine. When beginning to set add nuts, 
vaniili, and whipped cream.' Pour into mold 
lined with ladyfingers. Put on ice till ready 
toservei Decorate with maraschino cherries.

CHAPTER Xym.
THE NEW SINGER.

Not until she had reached home did 
Iris realize the loss she had sustained. 
Her jewels were gone! Beyond the 
sum remaining of her twenty pounds 
she had no mony er resources In the 
world! -

She mpst find some work, and at 
once. If she did not* wish to become 
homeless and penniless, for her money 
was going, going, even in the frugal 
way she was llxrlng.

She said nothing about her loss to 
Paul, for she knew It would distress 
him; the little fellow was as devoted 
to her as a spaniel Is fx> his dearly-be- 
loved master, and was as sensitive as 
one of those plants which shrivel at 
a touch. So she said nothing to him 
about the dreadful loss, and kept a | 
cheerful countenance.

But as day succeeded day, and the 
little store got less, and no means of 
replenishing It occurred to -her, she 
grew thinner and paler, and the boy, 
who watched her face as attentively 
a#d .reverently as a. ÿarsee watches

Per SUp, 10 cPer Pair, 1.25Each, 25c

Coates’Cntteura

MercerUetbcoetitia a tablet for coloring.

Women’s
Flannelette Gowns

Here is. a rteW showing of 
those good quality Flannelette 
Gowns which hàve~ïound such 
favor with y-qur customers. 
Among the As^es are Gowns 
with doubleayol^js.
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“Big Hatch” 
Rubber Boots

Best Rubber on the market to- 317 WATER
Per Pair, 5.50
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